00:37:28 Jeanette Walter: I have a suggestion that addresses the over-tourism, funneling…to an extent,
and incorporating Markdale into the picture by having an educational video location downtown.
1. Parking permit/tickets for major places - Hogg’s Falls, Eugenia Falls, major problematic trail heads etc,
must be booked in advance online….think the Grotto on the peninsula.
2. In order to collect parking permits/tickets you must go to one of 2 designated locations - one in Markdale,
one in the Beaver Valley area (potentially)Visitors will be allocated their location of either Markdale or
Beaver Valley.
3.…..you have to sit through an educational talk/video about how to be a responsible tourist and the whys
(there are parks in the US and perhaps Canada too where this happens). Only then your parking ticket is
issued.
4. Anyone found parking without a required permit is ticketed, heavily.
00:50:35 Jeanette Walter: I know it's micro scale but tree selection is interesting....typically male varieties
chosen so less clean up of fruit, seed pods etc. However, they typically have a higher pollen count so allergy
sufferers are impacted. Climate change is apparently going to increase seasonal allergy season and pollen
counts are set to increase too. Something to consider.
00:51:59 Jeanette Walter: https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/seasonal-allergies-blame-male-trees
00:53:48 Jeanette Walter: Trees sure make it more bearable in the heat of the summer!
00:55:02 Jeanette Walter: Butterfly gardens encouraged in Southampton, it's wonderful!
00:55:05 Jeanette Walter: http://ruralgardens.ca/gardens/butterfly-gardens-saugeen-shores/
01:18:38 Tasha Stephenson:
Jeanette, that's an excellent idea! Pick up your parking pass in town. And
book your accommodation there, too.
01:19:08 Theresa McDiarmid: could i speak please?
01:26:03 Jeanette Walter: Great points, Stewart!
01:31:52 Betty & Roy:
Penny Wise Shop is very affordable.
01:35:42 Theresa McDiarmid: is there planning for public and private housing, or only private?
01:38:55 Tasha Stephenson:
Catherine Miller YES!!
01:39:30 Jeanette Walter: Hmm, good question Theresa. Does affordable housing mean it's affordable to
the first time buyer and then market price forever after that? How do you avoid it just going for air bnb and
still leaving us with a lack of places for people to actually live? I feel we don't have a housing crisis, it's a
'houses not being used as primary homes' crisis.
01:53:31 Jeanette Walter: YES to that Tasha!!
02:17:25 Christopher Steele:
is the yellow dotted line (proposed trail) on municipal property or private
property?
02:19:58 Jim Harrold:
Two plus Pennywise
02:20:58 Christopher Steele:
I have to disconnect for a 3pm meeting but I have some questions on next
steps that I can submit separately. thanks for a great discussion!
02:22:21 Jeanette Walter: How do all the doors and windows impact their efficiency through the winters?
02:23:30 stewart halliday: Look at the DC development
02:23:42 Theresa McDiarmid: Obstacle might be enough people to support growth , given that so many
stores have closed or are unoccupied
02:23:44 stewart halliday: Study
02:25:18 Jeanette Walter: challenges - as things develop, big box stores may also see Markdale as an
opportunity...obviously that challenges the vitality of small, local stores. Can there be something that we
can actively discourage with by-laws etc?
02:25:29 Theresa McDiarmid: greyhighlands.biz goes straight to grey highlands.ca, or am I doing
something wrong. I also tried to email ecdev last week and it was undeliverable
02:27:25 Michele Harris: ecdev@greyhighlands.ca
The GreyHighlands.biz is housed within the Municipal website but it goes directly to the economic and
business development content.
02:27:52 Theresa McDiarmid: thanks Michelle!
02:28:34 sandra donald: Like underground wires - trees live without them entangled!
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02:29:12

Jeanette Walter: Native plantings certainly help with maintenance, no lawns too.
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